
The site includes: 

• One–stop information on 

all choices for 11—19 yrs 

• Quizzes and Career Tools 

to help students decide. 

• Students have space on 

site to save all choices  

• See reports by group or 

individual showing           

student’s choices. 

• Helps to meet individual 

needs 

• Presentations, resources 

to use with students  

including 5 week PSHE 

programmes, etc. 

• Free materials, resources 

and training on request 

• Giving parents answers to 

career questions by age, 

qualification type or topic 

• Quiz: what every parent 

needs to know 

Careerpilot Helpline:  

careerpilot@bath.ac.uk  

01225 386161  

9am—3pm daily in term 

time 

Funded by 

20 unis and 

6 NCOPs Careerpilot can be used across a school and as a 

key resource to support the role of the Career 

Leader. 

mailto:careerpilot@bath.ac.uk


Students can use the site from Y7—Y13. 

Information on all the choices, 800 job profiles, Labour Market Info, course and apprenticeship 

search tool, find a provider near to them, tools to help them decide. Three-stage careers pro-

cess they can use throughout life. 

If they register (top right of home page) they can save their choices as they go in Career Tools. 

Careers Leaders can use Careerpilot as a key resource that all staff, students and their parents 

can use, offering one consistent source of information and tools for everybody. 

The Careerpilot Adviser Zone provides resources that help to embed careers and Careerpilot 

into PSHE/the role of the tutor/subject teacher/ guidance staff, so it can become the ‘go to’ 

resource for all staff. The Reporting Zone provides data on student choices to show how the 

school is taking note and responding to individual student needs. 

Careerpilot is a great source of information that tutors and PSHE staff to get all the latest career 

information or refer a student to, who has a specific careers question. 

In the Adviser Zone there are activities for every year group including 5 week PSHE pro-

grammes, with all resources, for every year group. 

There are also 20 minute careers activities for each Key Stage that can be completed in tutor 

time sessions (these do not require a computer). 

Gatsby 4 says subject teachers should connect curriculum learning with careers, Careerpilot has 

a Start with a Subject section where subject teachers can show this in their lesson time. For 

each subject there are sample jobs, apprenticeship, college or degree courses and free online 

courses that the subject could lead on to (look great on Personal Statements). 

New for 2019/20: Activities that link with a specific curriculum topic showing how the subject 

links with careers—including links to videos and other resources. 

Careerpilot is a great resource to use if you are the Careers Adviser or as part of a guidance      

process as recommended through the CEC What Works research. Use Careerpilot as a              

pre-guidance tool by delivering ‘off the shelf’, age appropriate lesson to each year group (1 

hour) before guidance. The guidance adviser will then have lots of information to start off a one 

to one session. During the session help the students ‘bookmark’ the things they are interested 

in so they can be saved in Career Tools (they need to sign in). 

At the end of the guidance interview set action points in the Career Tools and write a report for 

the students in the Reporting Zone. 

Parents love the main Careerpilot site so do tell them about that. Gatsby 2 says parents should 

be kept informed about Labour Market Information, in the Adviser Zone you can request 30 

‘Hot Jobs’ resources that do just this. Pop them in you parent’s newsletters, display them as 

posters, use them on your electronic information boards. 

The Parent Zone has answers to careers questions that help parents get the information they 

need to help their young person. 

View ‘User Guides’ explaining how to use Careerpilot, request free training or attend a webinar. 

Request access to the Reporting Zone or request our free materials. All in the Adviser Zone. 
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